
LAWYERS GETTING POOR. "Boys' $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50 Reefers at $4.50
Handsome spring-weight Reefers, of blue serge and cheviot: lined with farmer's satin, a few with silk. SttCa

12 years. Spring Reefers, made to sell for $6.50 to $8.50, now at $4-5° eacn -
Also a group of three hundred fine Spring Suits under-price, as follows:
Norfolk Jacket Suits, with bloomer trousers, of blue serge and mixed cheviots; in mzcs for 9 to 14 year-. Worth

$6.50, $7.50 and $8.50—
Today at $4.50 a Suit

Double-breasted Jacket Suits, with knee trousers; of serge and mixed cheviots. For 10 to 15
years. Worth 56.50 and $7.50

—
Today at $4,50 a Suit

Second floor, Xinth street

Manufacturers call us the worst cranks in the retail clothing business. They tell us that itis ridiculous to demand that
every fabric shall be all-wool,and that both upper and lower threads in every seam shall be silk. No other store de-
mands it. •

These arc facts that establish, beyond all controversy, the betterness of Wanamaker Clothing for boys.
In matters of style and good taste, we take exceptional care. We can only ask parents to come and see the smart,

handsome clothing that we have gathered this season. We begin with the boy of 3 years, and take care of him in the
best possible manner, as to clothes, for the rest of his life. The gist of today's story is an invitation. Come and see.

Russian Blouse Suits, with Eton and sailor collars; bloomer trou- Double-breasted Jacket Suit?.. WMI kn~> iMM«jna|l|
sers; of serges and cheviots; in sizes for 3 to 7 years; at $5 to $RSO cheviots and worsteds; sizes for S to 1. y:ars. at *.» to *H».,0 a sn it.
a suit. Reefers of serges and cheviots, in sizes for 4 to 1U years, at $."i to

Sailor Suits, with sailor and Eton collars: bloomer trousers; of
'

$0 each,

selected series and cheviots, at $5 to $8.75 a suit. Top Coats of covert cloth, in sizes for 7 to 17 years, at ?.". M
Norfolk Jacket Suits, with bloomer trousers, !n serges, cheviots j$14..Rio each.

-\u0084.--- «««•\u25a0.
and worsteds; sizes for Bto 16 years, at $5 to $12.50 a suit.

'
Raincoats, in sizes for Stoli years, at $1<\,.0 and WnJm Mc%

In addition to the splendid regular stocks, we are constantly securing special offerings that appeal to thrifty parents.

Today the news is most extraordinary. Read on:

Wanamaker Help in Outfitting Boys for Spring
YOU want your boys to look their very best, as a matter of course. You want them to have clothes that willkeep

their good looks—not sag, shrink, fade, lose their shapeliness a few weeks after the boy has them. That means

you want WaNAMAKER CLOTHING.

Wo are not contemplating a walk-out, but if
matters go on as they are doing now it will cease,

to pay us to be counsel for the company. The
larger number of cases an the least important,
and these art» given to the salaried lawyers. We
get S£oo a case, and Instead of making from $2.4'»
to $3,v\W a month, some of us are making now from.
$coo to $soo.

We have caved the company a great deal in the
wa.y of damages, and it remains 1 to be seen if the
company willnot lo^e. iu-ihe long run by the new
policy. Henry A Robinson, who Is still with the
company, bad charge <\u25a0-. the ;• ..' department be-
Xore Mr. Quackenbush was brought from Buffalo.

As the lawyers employed by the company were
paid for every case, this made alarming inroads on
tliHr c-arnings. They are riot prepared to strike,
they say, but some <> them are bo dissatisfied that
Dn one can say what may haiipen.

The lawyers whose Incomes are cut by the new
eyetem get pg| for each case. They are now get-
ting fewer cases ev^ry month. These lawyers are
Luke Btapleton, Francis tman, John F. Mb-
Intyre. Jam*3 Rldgway, Edward P. Coyne, Henry

Schuerman. Joseph F. Daly, George Pinney and
H.

'"
Smith. To a Tribune reporter Mr. Stapleton

\u25a0aid yesterday:

Street Railway Counsel Complain

of Cut to $800 a Month.
A forlinp of dLssatisfactJon. amounting nearly to

a revel has arisen among the counsel employed

\u25a0by the New-York CUy Hailroad Company over
new methods ernplcyt* by James L. Quackenbush.
Who came here from Uuff;;io on October 1 of last
yr-ar to take charge c: tbe law department. Mrv
Quackenbush brought with him, it was learned yes-

t. rday, a staff of half a dozen youns lawyers burn-
Jnj? with the desire to win their spurs here, pay-
Ing- them salaries and assigning them to the less
important court cases.

This Afternoon at 3 o'clock

Our Piano Store Presents

Mendelssohn's
HYMN of PRAISE
Sung by the followingartists:

Solo Quartette
Soprano. MRS. VIOLA WATERHOURE
1 Alto. MISS MARGUERITE HAI/L

Tenor, MR. PAUL DUFAULT

Double Quartette
Sopranos,

MRS. GRACE DUTTON
MRS. CHARLOTTE MILLER

Tenors,

MR. EDWARD (3. BOTB
MR. CARL RIECK

Altos,

MRS. LYSBETH R. CHAPIN
MISS MILLIEE. POTTGIESER

Bnssos.
MR. J. M.HENDERSON

MR. A. W. ROBERTS.
MR. L. B. ADAMS at the Organ

MR. BERTRAM FOX at the Piano

. -Physicians Say Wealthy Boston Man Died
from Heart Disease.

Coror.tr Brown received a letter yesterday from.. the motet from whom Henry R. Reed, the
wealthy -\u25a0on man who \u25a0was found dead on Tues-
tlay Msminc in the Grand Union Hotel, had pur-
chased some lalikte, which Baid they were uh^l
ordinarily for rheumatic pain& They were said
to be composed of salac-tin, with a quarter of a

:grain of codeine sulphate In each tablet.
"- \u25a0 Dr.-Joseph C. Ste^-rnun. of No. Cl Pond-st., Ja-
maica Plain, who attended Mr. Reed, had a cbnfer-
ejica with Coroner Brown, afier which he said that
he saw Mr. Reed three days before his death, the
<3a.y before he left Jlopton for New-York. At that
tini- he was troubled with rheumatic pains In the

• yilntfm L>r. Si«-jrnia:i told him to v.atch His diet
«.r,d refrain from, overwork, He whs apparently In
koo4 hpalth thf-n. Imt the physician eeetaed satis-
fied that he died from natural pauses.

\u25a0 \u25a0 Dr. O'Hanlon examined th^ body and decided that
«!e:ith was <iuo to heart disease. No autopsy was
performed. The body was sent to Boston.

NO AUTOPSY FOR EEED.

A Sale of Dining-Room Chairs
ABOUT three hundred dining chairs from our regular stocks arA offered to-day at

prires fullya third less than regular value. Some of the chairs ar* in Mua.ntlty

others are InBeta, and of others w« have only one or two of a kind. Urn lma* mak-
ing splendid extra chaira for th«» dining room or odd chairs for the hall and livinsr room.
Among the odd chairs are some very fine examples of handsomely carvel Cotaafeal pat-

terns.

A v[or(\ of description:
At $5. from $8—Ninety quartered gulden oak bo*

seat Dining Chairs; shaped legs, banister back, slip
seat in dark green leather, polish finish. Fourteen
Arm Chairs to match, priced at $8. from »1_

At $6, from Twenty-eight quartered golden
oak Dining Chairs; fine Colonial design, claw foot
legs, banister back, flipseat In dark green leather,

polish finish.
At $7.50. from $12-FUteen mahogany Pining

Chairs: shaped legs and back, shaped seat frame.

banlMer back, slip seat in dark green leather.

At $8 from $12— Ten mahogany Dining Chairs:

Colonial dtblgn. highly polished frame, seat and
back panel In dark gr«en leather.

At $4. from $5.50-Twenty-thre« <««« **golden

oak box seat Dining Chairs: shaped I»B*;'|.awJf£fc
banister back, seat In dark green leather, polisn

°2s- sartas anassßß j
In dark green leather. ________

_̂

At $16.30. from $25
—

Ten mahogany Dinin? Chairs:
early KngUah design, richly carved, banister !ii
crotch mahogany, dark green :eather slip seat.

At $120. from $182
—

On* set of mahogany TMnlns
Chairs; six side chiirs and one arm chair; Enellsn
design, richly carved an.": moulded. sli» *eatd la
rush, highly polished.

At $150. from $200
—

On« s«t of mahogany IMntnir
Chair*; nix side an.l two arm chairs; rkhly carr«tl
frames, finest construction and finish: slip seat and

\u25a0back inbright red morocco.
At $12»>. from$190

—
One set of Dining1Cfcalrs; fly»

sldej chairs ard on) arm chair In mahogany; richly.
carved and moulded; dark green leather seat aiul
back.

At $2W. from $290
—

Two sets of mahogany Tin- •
Ing Chairs. <""riirip<*rirla'* aaa»ajß>; richly carved and
finished, banister back; spring seats in fisured greea

haircloth.
At $255. from $413— One set of mahogany Dicta*

Chairs; one arm and eight side chair*, rleblr carred
I frames, carved arms and legs; leather teat and

: back, antique nails.
Fourth floor.

DINNLR SLTS
That Have Set Housekeepers Talking

1 Tha.-. -t» this March Sale means so much. Read the details.

DINNER SETS
Chas. Field Havlland O. D A. Dinner Sets of Wl

pieces: two pretty rtoral spray decorations; all pieces

heavily gold-stippled.
$23. regularly $35 and 540

Fine Austrian China Dinner Bets of ipjjjcea,. m
three floral decorations; handles of all pieces gold-

traced.
Special Value— sls

American Porcelain Dinner Sets of 100 V^n. with

soup tureen and three large platters. In several fine

floral decorations.
$10. regularly $13

English Porcelain Dinner Bete of 100 pi«ces with
soup tureen and three large platters; undersUie bor-

der decoration.
$8.50. regularly $10

THIN BLOWN WATEIL TUMBLERS
In a variety of good patterns—

60c a Dozen, regularly $1 and $1.25

PRESSED GLASS lABU\».«i

The assortment Includes everything r*edM tot \u25a0 t*>t

table in th« form of glassware, at a sarins or from
26 to BSVs par cent.:

Bowls. 7-inch. 12c; 8-inch. 15c.
Tankard Jug». 40c. Water Bnttles, ..Ac.

Tumblers. 75c. dos. Goblets. SOc dot

Jubs. half-gallon. Ssc.
Covered Fruit Jars. 65c.
Covered Butter Dishes. 20c.
Sugar Bowls. IMc. Cream, Pitchers. lv»c.

Preserve- Dishes. 4c. each.
Finger Bowls. $1.30 do«.
Punch Bowls, on foot. $2.25.
Salt and Pepper Shakers, JJc each.

AUSTRIAN CHINA
Allpieces with a neat floral border dwjwatlnn^aad

eilt bands. The assortment ißekaavj T-a Platsa,

Bread^nd-Butter Plates, Tea Ojps ami Saucers and
Oatmeal Saucers.

At 10c. 12c and lSc tach
Worth Double

Basement.

Old Willow Pattern
Canton Ware

THE Steamer Kennebec from Hong
Kong has brought us another ship-

ment of Canton "Ware, in the ever-be-
loved Old Willow Pattern.

Much of it is unusual
—

deep plates, for
instance, that the Chinese stopped making
over a year agro.

Much of it is under-price— duplicates of
our already present supply. To lovers of
home-beauty:

Covered Vegetable Dishes, oval and oblong:, at
$1 and $1.50 each, instead of $1.75 and J2.35.

Platters. 9 in., at 45c, instead of Too; 10 to 11
In., at 50c. Instead of »ac; U>, to 13 In., at loc.
Instead of I.;15H to IS In., at $2. Instead of $3.

Platters, with well. 3 sixes. 14 to IS In., at $:.
Instead of 14: at $5. Instead of 110

Deep Plates. « In., at 42: 1% In., at |3; 9 In..
at 14: IP In.at 15.

Flat Plate*. 6 In., at It:TH In., at 14.
Covered Pitchers. 3 sizes, from 750. Instead of

11.25. to *150. Instead of $3.50.
Muss, at Sso and 50c. Instead «f 50c and 75c.

And many other interesting; items.

Third floor.

Three Chances For Thrift
IN the Under- Price Store, this trio plays

"Price Savings"—'
; NIGHTGOWNS

At 38c. worth 65c
—

Of cambric: square neck,
with band nt fine plaits; lone sleeves, finished with
ruffle.

PETTICOATS
At "s*. worth SI

—
Of gingham In solid colors, a*

stripes; deep umbrella flounce, trlnvned with plaits
and gathered ruffles.

At SI. worth SI.AO
—

black mercerised sateen:
deep, aocordlon-plalted flounce beclnnlng; at knee:
trimmed with gathered ruffle and stitched straps.
An exceptional value.

Under-Prica Store. Basement.

Slip Coverings

HANDSOME, serviceable and very mod-

erately priced.

A splendid group of materials, bright-look-

ing and in this season's patterns.

We make the slip covers for you in a .man-
ner most artistic and satisfying.

These details of the fabrics:
Fancy Art Ttckinr. 30 in. wile washable, fa white

grounds, with small desssna of roses, kiti>-\and «•«»-
•ral floral patterns, at 2>c a yard.

Cotton Taffetas. 34 In, wi.le: prlntM. w«»hat>to;

mostly In light grounds and colored tlorai d««U&». at

12.-c1 2.-c a yar<!.

:.-n Taffetas. M In. wM.; prtnt«d: «™*-V.??
!linen color, pink. icreen and blue; a variety °t »**«*
floral designs, at 40c and «c a yard.

Printed Dimities. 90 to. wic!*: washab!*. in 11**>«
grounds, and colored floral stripes In jsr«er.s. p.nK*
yellow* and blue, at 30c and 50c a yard-

Plain White Plniiti.-.. 27 t<\ 22 inches wM*:*»*;*;
able, floral ami plain »trtj*s eaeaMaw*, at '."So to mm
a yard.

Cotton Daraaska. 31 In. wide: rtrired. m •**»(<".5!»(<".5!
white, cream, ecru. drab, red an.l gr«*n. at 30c ana
3So a yard.

Swaradown. \u25a0 tn wide; plain color*, with fine
e)oa* strlp«»: also some In white an.l cream ground
-with printed narrow floral »trlp*s. at .5.V an1 •*>» a
yd. \u0084 '.^2^

JacQuard Linens. 50 In. wMe: plain »!r.en jrrotiw**
with a variety of patterns

—
smalt fleur-tie-U*. narrow

:rtorml »tripe«. floral stripe" and rlatn-*»!or«<d «'«r*»
alternating in red. b'.ue and *r«-n. at TOe a jarJ.

Heavy Oerroan IJnenn. •\u25a0 In. wide, In th* var!ott»
colorrd utrir*".at »"Sc a yd.

English Cretonnes, SI in. wide; handsome pai:era»
tnl colorings, in .-x."llrnt new sty I..**: small ro"«

Ibran. In the colors of nature: #om» cluster *Udfn>
\u25a0om.- cluster rosea entwined with ribbon. *t 40c. \u25a0"•»

75.. S.V *nd We a yard.

Third floor.

Robert Lee Dunn Lectures Before
the Lynn Council.

Robert I>ee Dunn, who represented "(Jollier's
Weekly" at the time of the outbreak of hostilities
in the Far East, yesterday evening gave an illus-
trated lecture before the employes of John VVana-
maker in the rooms of the Lynn Council. Bth-ave.
and 23d-st.

The lecture was practically a repetition of the
on« which Mr.Dunn delivered before the Press Club
a few . weeks ago. The' slides displayed scenes
photographed by the lecturer chiefly inCorea. These
showed the preparations for the war, bo far as ho
was able to take snapshots of them, the departure
of wealthy people for places away from the seat
of war, refugees fleeing from tho contending
armies, pictures of a number of the principal towns
and cities which have been made famous by the
war. scenes of battlefields, of the devastation
wrought by shells upon buildings and homes, theblockading fleet far at sea, Russian battleships inport and a number of the men who have become
known through th« war. Allof his slides Mr. Dunn
described, introducing many anecdotes of what had
befallen himself and other news-seekers in theEast, a3 the pictures brought them to his mind.Lynn Council Is chiefly made up of the employes
of John Wanamaker. It takes Its name from Pres-
ton P. Lynn, Its founder, who is the general super-
inter.dent or the Broadway store. Besides Wana-
maker employes) the council has inits membership
many of the employes of other large establishmentspf the city. When Mr. Dunn ended his lecture lastnight the audience was entertained by the orchestra
from the Hoys' Club of the East Side.

About four hundred persons were present, all the
seats in the room -in? occupied and more thanone hundred people standing In the rear Intonethose present were Preston P. Lynn Thomas lrDoran, Mr. Lynn's assistant: William J Perry h'R. Davis and Thomas McCrea, floor managers- J
W. Harrison the head of the mail order depart-ment; John Rhoterbeck. buyer for tho boys' depart-
ment; B. G. Hughes. Thomas McGovern and E CSimon, assistant manager of the clothing depart-
ment.

NORTHERN SECURITIES LITIGATION.
Washington. March 16.—Counsel for the Northern

Securities Company will apply to the Suprerre
Court of the United States for the issuance of the
mandate in the recent decision in the so-called
Hairiman-irill case at once. The motion will beopposed.

J A MARKET LETTER FROM C. F. KING.
1 C. F. King, a financial agent of Boston, is out

J with a vigorous market letter dealing with United: States Steel, Amalgamated Copper and th« market
properties and conditions generally. The letter is

jprefaced with the statement that it is intended to
serve as a warning to tho Investor of moderateJ means who has been tempted, or who may i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

j tempted, to intrust his funds where the odds are!all against him. and a quart deal to any "iin-r
| than the reckless gambler, with millions at hiscommand, is unknown.

The letter is attracting general attention in theStreet. t

When the Commissioner began to speak, Mr.
Grout inlerruDted him.

"We don't want a lontr story." he said. "How
much do you want? 1

"I n<^d 000,000; the npproprlation for the de-
partment was only $516,000," began the Commis-
sion<-r.

"That if? not the issuo hore." interrupted the
Controller; "we havo no ;ower to make appropria-
tions here. Tlie pioi^r time for you to have said
all these things was when the budget was being
made up."

"The Commissioner has already spoken for thir-
teen minutes," ruled tho Mayor.

Mr. Cram told the board that his deputy had
begged a larger appropriation when the biufget
was made up. Hf shewed that there wore 85,000
tenement houses in the city.

"To rlo our work properly," he said, "we must
have more money."

"Is efficiency a Question of money?" asked the
Mayor.

"You may talk as mu<-h as you like." interrupted
th-; Controller, "but jour eloquence is of no morn
n«(> than a firecracker on the Fifth of July. We
cannot give you the money."

Th<- board finally appropriated $6,662,000 of cor-
porate stock. The Fire Deoartment. for two new
tlreboate, received ££0,000; for new apparatus, $10u,-
000; for new Bites, J600.00&; for fire alarm system in
Richmond, $13,50(1: for same in Queens, $86,000; for
paid system in Ki<-hmond and Queens, $3TD.000.

EASTERN WAR PICTURED.

Mayor and Controller Sit on Tene-
ment House Commissioner.

Tho Board of Estimate helii a special meeting
yf*torrlay to consider bond issues for various de-
partments aggregating more than $10,000,000.

T. C. T. Cram, Tenement House Commissioner,

met a chilly reception when he told the board that
If the money he a.«keil was not forthcomlnß the
work of his department could nut 1» done. On mo-
tion of the llayor, five minutes were allowed him

to tell his story.

A COLD DAYFOR CHAIN.

As his gun -was pointed at the men when he

made the speech, reason prevailed. The

windows were covered by Detectives Hennessey

and Underbill One of the telephones sum-
moned the patrol wagon from the Mercer-st.
station and all of the prisoners, In several trip*;,

were carted away. The racing paraphernalia

seized made a load by itself. Throngs of tha
curious collected around the building. Word
was sent out to other places that a wholesale
raid was on and reports from the late- races
were hard to get In the neighborhood.

At the station the prisoners., charged with
maintaining a poolroom, gave the following

data concerning themselves:
CLARK. James, of No- 63 7th-st.
MEYER. Morris, of No 03 7th-«t.
ROSS. Havlff. of No. 132 East 32d-»t.
CONHOT. Edward, of No. 247 6th-st.
LEE, George A., of No. 230 6th-#t-
HOHN, Henry, of No. 80 7tb-ave.
STEWART. John, of No. 425 Central Park West.

HOFFMAN. Emit, of No. 52 "West 115th-st.
MILLAR, August, of No. M2d-st.
BHBBHAN". Walter, of No. 80 Cornelia -at, Brooklyn,

WILLIAMS.Frank, of No. 19 East 37th-st.

They will be arraigned in Jefferson Market

Court this morning.

"There's no use butting your heads into any

more trouble, boy.s," shouted Bourke. "We've
got you dead to rights and there's nothing

doing."

Tlie room was on the second floor of the
building. The police entered the building to the

south of the uspected one and found that a
door connected se two on the second floor.

This was lc d and barred, so the detec-
tives, without rousing attention, retreated to

the building in he rear, where, from the win-

dows of ;i tailor shop, they saw the men

gathered about a long table, most of them with
telephone receivers clamped to their heads, they

say. They climbed to the roof of a shed at the
rear of the room, opened a window quickly and
leaped inside. With their entrance a rush was
made for the door which led to the building

adjoining.

Bourke Gets Prisoners nnd Racing

Paraphernalia in Bowery.

Eleven men, sixteen telephones, a switchboard
and racing paraphernalia were taken yesterday

in a raid on an alleged poolroom exchange in
the Bowery, between East 4th and Great Jones
sts., by ActingCaptain Bourke. of the Mercer-st.

station. In cleaning out the room he believes

he has broken up, at least for the time, the
centre from which racing information has been
sent to the pool rooms as far south as Canal-st..

between the Bowery and Broadway. Revolvers
were drawn in making the arrests. None of the
men in the room escaped. Acting Captain

Bourko says that he caught the men busy at

the 'phones.

PISTOL PLAY IN RAID.

JOHN WANAMAKEIL

Silk Coats
In Superb Variety

EVERY fashion word from Paris tells of the
undivided favor in which Silk. Lace and
Voile Coats are held abroad. Every Indi-

cation points to the some popularity here, and
we have prepared accordingly-

Today we have a superb collection of these
stylish and lightweight Coats on view. They
are made of every sort of soft, elegant silk, in
various lengths that the different figures and
tastes require. In fitted, half-fitted and loose
effects. Some with handsome lace collars, some
attractively strapped, many beautifully trimmed
with braid. - --.

Here are descriptions of three most attractive
styles:

At $13
—

Coats of black taffeta and tteau da wit- 40inches lone looso bock, handsomely plaited back 'andfront from yoke: collarlesa: black braid trimming-.
At $2.%— Coat \u25a0 of black ti/r»ia and p*»u <J© sole: «•

Inches lon* nemt-fltted back. sln«l^breasted eollarleiw-nrw full il«fvm Dialled in turnover cuff* Persian trim-ming- down front on Instdo, etvin* coat a very strllsheffect when thrown open- white taffeta lining-.
Xt «s—Coats of black taffeta awl noau <!• sole- 15Inches long. Urht-fUUns; back. \u25a0lngi*-br*aatad collari«ai•trapped \u25a0aam». black silk braid irimrnlna": full slavesplaited in turnover cuff.; lined with an excellent Qualityof white taffeta. Seoond floor. Broadway.

Spring vShirts
Made to Order

EVERY well-dressed man knows the Im-
portance of wearing smart, good-fitting
shirts. Wp know that we can make shirts

that he will appreciate. One of the greatest

successes of our Men"s Wear Business is our
Custom Shirtmaking.

The work, from beginning to end, is done
tinder the direct supervision of one of the best
dc.«lsrner« In the craft.

Th<» fabrics shown compose the finest "and
largest collection of strictly imported goods to
be found In this country. We want to show
them to you.

Prices of shirts made to your order are as
follows:

Percale, $3.
Madras. $3.50 and S3.
Satin BrcK-he. $8.50.
Rayee Crepe, $3.50.
Sylphide Crepe, $5.
Silk, {6.

Broadway and Ninth.

The Home
Have you considered the

advantage ofhavinga tele-
phone in your home?

Do you know that the
quickest way to summon
aid in case of fire, bur-
glary, accident, sudden
illness, is by telephone?

Do you realize that the
telephone will do your
shopping, your marketing,
that it willmake or post-
pone appointments, will
runyourerrands, talk with
your friends?

The actual saving incar-
fare and time which this
service effects willmore
than pay for its cost, while
the many annoyances
avoided and the added con-
venience which this serv-
ice brings are clear profit
to you.

Residence Telephone serv-
ire inManhattan is avail-
able at a cost of$4.00 per
month.
Callany of below office* forfoil

information.

New York Telephone Co.
lSDcy St.

Contract OffuttI Telephone I
IS Dv St

- - -
90I0G*tLuidt

lISW.38«hSe.
-

-9040- 38th
23 E. 59ih SC- - 9041 PUz»

220 W. 124th St.
- 9000 Mon>io#»de

616 E. 1SOU) St.
-

9020 Meirae

Telephone
In

SECOND SALE OF WEEKS PICTURES.
The second public sale of the pictures of the late

Edwin Lord Weeks was held at tho American Art
Galleries last night. The :receipts amounted to

$0,875, bringing up the total so far to $11,522. Tbe
best prices Were brought by "The Hour of Prayer

at the Pearl Mosque." purchased by W. W. Seaman
for f1.250; "An Open Air Restaurant," purchased
by George A. Herring for $675. and "Persian Cara-
van Resting," for Which George. 11. Alnsley paid
$400. Tho last sale willbe held at M«ndei*feohu Hall
this evening.

G. W. YOUNG IN STOCK EXCHANGE.
George W. Young, president of the United States

Mortgage and Trust Company, has bought a. seal
on the New-York Stock Exchange, paying t53,000
for It. Several weeks ago it was announced taut
Mr.Young would not at the annual meeting of tho
trust company, to be held on March 30, aocept re-
election to the presidency, but that he would enter
a wall known bond firm, at present- not represented
on the New-York Stock Exchange. -"\u25a0

--

East Meadow Brook Estate Freed from Al-,
leged Lease.

The order gi\ing to Charles and William Well-
Btead temporary possession of a part of Mr. and
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont's estate at Kast Maadow
Brook has been set aside. The two Wellsteads
haid they had a right to the property, on a leaso
obtained from Frank Work. An order issued by

Boberl Beab r county judge, gave them
ion. Before they took the property legally,
:. Mr. and .Mrs. Ueimont t>!j.< e<l a high iron

: about ii. and employes were on haua to b<:-<j

that no on© took possession of the land.

Touching Scene When He Leaves
Relatives at Albany.
[BTTKLEORAPH TO THE TRIBnNE.]

Albany. March 16.— The happiest period In Albert

T. Patrick's life since he heard Recorder Goft Ben*
Xi-'.v c him to death, now nearly three yearn ago.

Cam* to an end this evening. At 6 o'clock his

counsel. ex-Senator David B. Hill, finished the
argument of his appeal before the Court of Ap-

peals, md two hours later Patrick was on his way

buck to Sins Sing, shackled to a detective.
The prisoner's wife and mother and 6lster, who

have shown no public signs of emotion since they

came here, broke down und wept when It came

time for bia train to go. and Patrick, the most
composed of ths group, had hard work to sooths

them. At the last moment Stat> Detective Jack-
son, who had him in charst, unlock*! his steel
I: cetet, and the big man threw his arms arouiil
them, regardless of the staring crowd in the walk-
ing room. IJ is two little daughters, Lilian and
Lucille, who :ir<« still in ignorance of the crim-a
with which their father is charged, cried a-s if their
hearts would break, and at the sisht of their tears
Patrick came nearer to breaking- down than at any

a time uurinsj his recent ord^aL
j'l.o prisoner fc'»'s back to oing Sing confident of

n favorable decision from the Court of ApiK-als.
He earriec with him a large portion of the notea

i while the prosecution was speaking yes-
These win be of use to him if he is ac-

l, for in that case he willhave to face an-. c that of forgery in connection with .
c will. On account of the unusual mess of,

. testimony a decision in the case is not
txpemed for many week?. The <-ourt adjourns to-

\u25a0. until April 1". and with all the ordinary
speed it la unlikely tnat the judges will settle tha
matter before May.

0. H. P. BELMONT GETS PROPEETY.

PATRICK BACK TO PRISON.

Only Solution, Says President Win-
ter—Opponents Out inForce.

The room of the Rapid Transit Commission was

Crowded yesterday with friends and enemies of the
proposed Baxter-st. elevated bridge loop. Twelve
Brooklyn organizations favored the plan and one
opposed it.

Alfred R. Conklln declared thai as a property

holder he would get an injunction if the board

adopted the plan. \u25a0\u25a0> -;\u25a0
F. W. Hlnrichß. speaking for the Citizens Union,

declared the project was to give certain privileges

to the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company.

"Have you studied the crowds going to the

tirtflge. Mr. OrrT ha asked of the president of the

commission. • „_„
-Ihave." answered Mr. Orr. "You can tell me

anything about It. Iknow all about It. We attend

to our business here, sir."
"Ibeg your pardon. Mr. Orr. for having said

that," said Mr. Hinrichs.
•imay say right here." said Mr. Grout, that

wo are going to recommend a subway loop, and

the Question is whether we shall recommend an

'1/ loop In addition."
'

Calvin Tomkins. president of the Municipal Art

Society, declared that an East Side line connecting

the congested terminals of the two bridges would

soon tend unduly to congest the East Side streets

of Manhattan, In addition to encumbering them

with excessive foot travel to and from the Brook-
lyn cars. , . _

The construction of a four track tunnel subway

under the river to Brooklyn along the general

route recently indicated by the commission should ;
at once be begun, he contended.

Mr. Stover said the East Side Civic Club was

opposed to all elevated structures or loops.

Miss Lillian D. Wall, a Settlement worker, said

an elevated structure would be an injustice to the

children and Lawrence Vieller spoke against a loop

"eSSS? A.
lPhffi 235- that the Metropolitan

Parkl Associauon. of which he isLPf« sld
hen^

*'
«£posed the loop because it would disfiguf« th"J™parks and playgrounds, and defeat the purpose

for which these parks were constructed T>rooklvn
Clinton a. Rossiter. .;x-president of the Brookyn

Rapid Transit Company, spok* in favor of the
plan. Ho said the loop would do away with the

"Frank Banev,
a
of the Title Guarantee and Trust

Company, of Brooklyn, spoke In favor of the ele-
vated loop, and it way ai.nouaced ""^sixteen
boards of trade of that borough were In favor

°Bot
rough President Littleton, of Brooklynl replied

rather warmly to the declaration of Mr "'"•«»;\u25a0
that Mr. Littleton was the father of the scheme
and had formerly been connected with the BrooK-
lyn Rapid Transit Company.
"ldid not think that 1 would be called on to

answer th« ridiculous, if not contempUble, Insinu-
ations of Mr. Hinrichs," said the Boroush PPJr.±
dent. "A man who can in live minutes pass from

Herbert Spencer to such remarks as he made is

UOt^Xe°lrl:^ with the Brooklyn Rapid

25sii.VapnTTn SSaS^WS^g^
to build an elevated loop, and that Is the P™P»B-'

tlon before us. We do not prefer an elevated to a
rubway where the is a choice of the two ay

this loop we believe the lad condition of traffic
congestion In Brooklyn will be relieved. If>ou.
build this loop you will get control of the Brook-
lyn Rapid Transit tern, for the loop is the neck
of the system, and you can strangle them to death
Ifthey don't <io right."

Brooklyn Rapid TransitPresident Winter of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company said that, after a ireful consideration of
the transit problem, the company had decided that

an elevated loop was the only solution. .
"It is believed." he added, "that a headway of

thirty seconds between trains could be maintained.
Mr Veiller for the City Club presented to the

board a pamphlet on "The Brooklyn Bridge Prob-
l.-iii and Its Solution

" prepared by a special com-
mittee of the club. This said inpart:

We suggest as a remedy for the congested condi-
tions in regard to tha trolley cars that instead of
having the trolleys turn in eight different loans
the westbound cars continue by means of a sub-
way running in a straight line in a westerly direc-
tion beneath the present subway _!n Manhattan
and directly under the City Hall Park under the
broad street which is directly back of the City
Hall, and the County Court House; continuing

then in a straight line westward beneath Broad-
way and under Warren-st., until \\asbingtpn-st.
Is reached; this trolley subway to turn up Green-

wich-st. and loop at Chambers-st.. running under-
neath Chambers-st. as far back as Washington-

Ft- and down Washington-st.. back to arren-st
anu returning under Warren-Pt. by the same route.
This line can be modified as circumstances may re-
q

To
e'accomplish this. Itwill be Decenary fpr_the

present trolley oars to run into a subway at some
distance back on the Brooklyn Bridge.

By this plan there willbe a -station for the trolley

subway on the west side of City Hall Park, per-
mittinppassengers to take the Broadway cars run-
ning north and south: another station at barren-
Ft and West Broadway, oie block away from tne

Chambers-Kt. station of the CtU-ave. "L road, and
p. rrr.ittniir passengers to take tho 6th-ave. L.

cars coins north and south and the 6th-ave. sur-
face cars going north: a station at Warren and
Greenwich sts., permitting passengers to take the
9th-ave. "L." car.n running north and south, while

the last station would be at Chambers and Wash-
ington sts.. givingaccess to the Chambers-at. ferry
and being not far from the Barclay-st. ferry.

We propose to relieve the present conditions In
regard to the "L" trains at the terminal on th«
Manhattan side by sending the Interborough "ly

trains on the 3d-av<\ "L" line over tho Brooklyn
Bridge looping at the Brooklyn terminal and re-
turning back over the bridge and uptown on tho
Manhattan side.

plan Just outlined, however,Better thnn the plan just outlined, however,

would be an arrangement between the Interborough
Railroad Company and tho Brooklyn Rapid Transit
company by which the can* of both companies
would run interchangeably over the 3d-ave. lines

S in Manhattan and the entire Brooklyn lines of the
jBrooklyn elevated.

BAXTER-ST. "LT HEARING.

Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. Broadway. Fourth Aye. Niiuh md Tenth Streets.
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DECREASE IX EARNINGS.

Store Closes at

5:30 o'clockfit,ffkmafct <ffa*<.Store Closes at

5.30 o'clock

Undivided Profits for 1904 Over

$7,000,000 Less than in 1903.

The third annual report or the United States Steel

Corporation, for the fiscal year ended December 81,

ISM, was made public yesterday. The total net
earnings of til the properties, after deducting ex-
penditure* for ordinary repairs and maintenance
(approximately S&OW.O0O. against $22,000,000 In the
preceding year) and interest on bonds and fixed

charges of the subsidiary companies, amounted to

178476,522, against $109,171,153 for the year 1903.
Appropriations for*sinking funds on bonds of

subsidiary companies, depreciation and extinguish-

ment funds and extraordinary replacement funds
were, in all. $14.157,2_5; Similar appropriations In

19CJ were J25.455.5C6. included in that total being the
"special fund for depreciation, improvements and
construction. $10,000,000," whirl] Item does not ap-
pear in the 1904 report. Deducting- from the total
net earnings the 157,328 appropriated, as already

noted. Interest and sinking fund requirements on
United States Steel Corporation bonds. J27.5C8.293;
amounts charged off for employes' bonus funds, for
adjustment in Inventory valuations and for sundry
accounts, $1,153,372, and ?2:..r.:*.G77 dividends on the
preferred stock, there remain undivided profile for
the y.nr of $5,047,852. comparing with $12,304,017 for
3503. a decrease of $7,__7.065.

TJje total undivided surplus on December 31. 1904,
wm $51.36_,4iC. The gross receipts of the corpora-
tion in 1901 were $444,405,431. against $336,572,871 in
1503, a decrease of $92,167,440. Indiscussing: the show-
ing made in 1904 the report says, in part:

The depression in the iron and steel trade which,
In common with all other lines of business, took
place during- the summer of 1903. continued until the
late fall ofI&.M. The severity of the changed trade
conditions is indicated by the lesser volume of
buflni-iis done for the year, as represented by gross
sales and earnings. Which show a decrease of 17
per cent in comparison with 1903. and by a falling-
off of 33 per cent in net earnings.

In the latter part of the year 1904 there was a
marked Increase in tho volume of business received,
and this revival lias continual.

In the fiscal year ended December 31 the Stool
Corporation exi*nded for improvements and ex-
traordinary replacements $8,102,673. There was ap-
propriated In ISM for payment of construction and
capital expenditures, all of which was charged oft
en December 31. J5.493.235. This compares with 124.-
004,128 appropriated in the preceding year for slml<
2ar purpose*. Tho expenditures made by all com-
panies in the jrear chargeable for capital account
or construction nnd the acquisition of additional
property amounted to $17,937,946.

The average number of employes in the service
of all companies in I*o4 was 147.313. as against 167.-
7f* in WG The total annual salaries and wages

last y<-Hr were $39.771278. as n^inst $129,763,896 in
1903 "The corporation has authorized improvements
in tfcf ye:ir approximating $31,000,000.

Under tho prolit shaving plan n.429 employes sub-

scribed at tho end of !<*>! for 17.973 shares of the
preferred Ftock at $S7 50 a hare For th» three
years during which the stock subscription plan has
r*rn in force 44.740 subscriptions haws been re-
ceived for a total of 97.1CS shares

The stockholder* of the Sloe! Corporation at the
«Tid of the fiscal year IW4 numbered 67,522, against
79.9-7' at the close of 1903.
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